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Abstract 

Every year many people in Czech Republic die because of hypothermia. 

The lovers of outdoor activities, which are realized in winter and in alpine 

environment, should know at least some basic information about this 

dangerous and life-threatening condition. We should adjust our plans as 

necessary to avoid risking hypothermia. And when we give the first aid we 

should be able to determine the stage of hypothermia correctly, preclude 

another heat loss of the body and apply important steps to stop increasing 

heat loss. The hypothermia is influenced by many interior and exterior 

factors. 
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Souhrn 

Každý rok umírá v České republice několik osob na podchlazení. Účastníci 

outdoorových aktivit, realizovaných zejména v zimním období nebo ve 

vysokohorském prostředí, by měli mít odpovídající znalosti o tomto 

závažném, život ohrožujícím stavu organizmu. Podchlazení je nutné 

předcházet a při poskytnutí první pomoci musíme umět dobře zhodnotit 

stupeň podchlazení, zabránit všemi prostředky dalším ztrátám tepla a 

uplatnit všechny postupy potřebné k ohřátí organizmu. Vznik podchlazení 

ovlivňuje řada vnějších i vnitřních faktorů.  
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Introduction 

Probability of death caused by hypothermia is more frequent than people 

think it is. For example, in Great Britain 8000 people probably died yearly 

/65 people daily/ because of hypothermia (Read, 2012). It is true that more 

cases are caused by low temperature in houses. But outdoor activities bring 

the situations when one is threatened one’s life. And the consequences are 

deaths of some peoples producing outdoor sports. And it has its 

consequences. Every year a number of people died during the outdoor 

sports. The human body is able to tolerate extreme conditions, because its 

regulative mechanism can keep optimal human body temperature, usually 

maintained near a constant level of 37°C, for long time. If exposed to cold 

and the internal mechanisms are unable to replenish the heat that is being 

lost, a drop in core temperature occurs. Hypothermia is influenced by many 

interior or exterior factors, it usually occurs from exposure to low 

temperatures, strong wind, stay in cold water, under avalanche or in a 

crevice. This specific trauma is characterized by many symptoms, which are 

causing the failure of thermoregulation. Progressively the core temperature 

is dropping below 35°C and the hypothermia occurs (Kubalová, 2011a). 

Two types of accidental hypothermia are recognised. Acute hypothermia 

(often called immersion hypothermia) is caused by sudden exposure to cold 

such as immersion in cold water or a person caught in a snow avalanche. 

The person can die in few tens of minutes (Obtulovič & Kubalová, 2005) 

 

Methodology 

We used contentual analysis of nonfiction books from last years for 

elaboration of this article. We focused on resources which deal with giving 

first aid for the hypothermia and avalanche issues. 
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Stages of hypothermia 

The signs and symptoms vary depending on the degree of hypothermia and 

may be divided by the three stages of severity which are mild/temperature 

36-33°C/, moderate/ temperature 32-27°C/ and severe/ temperature  below 

27°C/.But in praxis, it is better to decide about stages after realization of the 

symptoms that person is affected by. We use the REGA classification of five 

stages of hypothermia/it is an abbreviation of the Air Rescue Service in 

Switzerland (REGA, 2012). The classification depends on shivering, level of 

consciousness and function of transport system. 

 

Stage I 

Stage I is characterized by shivering, cyanotic colour of skin, person, who is 

affected, is under consciousness, confused, difficulty in speaking and 

complains of a pain of limbs. During the analysis of condition of the victims it 

can appear a failure of fine motor skills, hypertension, high heart race, 

hyperventilation and temperature of the human core is between 35-32°C C 

(Kubalová, 2007). 

 

Stage II 

Stage II is connected with somnolence. The hypothermic victims are 

conscious, able to respond to communication, difficulty in speaking, but they 

don’t complain of cold or the pains of the limbs anymore. Twenty to fifty 

percent of hypothermia deaths are associated with paradoxical undressing. 

The person becomes disoriented, confused, and combative. They may 

begin discarding their clothing, which, in turn, increases the rate of heat 

loss. During the analysis of condition of the patients it can appear a failure of 

fine motor skills in the face. The temperature of the human core is between 

32-28°C (Dirks, 2007). Pay the attention to the two factors: 

a) If we have equipments for measuring a human temperature in terrain we 

can usually use the external auditory canal or the skin of limbs. But this 

temperature may be different than the temperature of the human core and 
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its degree is not compatible with the stage of hypothermia. Also the 

temperature of the external auditory canal is compatible only with lower 

forms of hypothermia. 

b) The symptoms are similar to drunken people, but overcooled people’s 

heart rate decreases, so does their respiration. 

 

Stage III 

Stage III is connected with unconsciousness. We are not able to wake the 

hypothermic patients up neither with painful stimuli. During the analysis of 

condition, we find out that their pupils are dilated but react to the light. The 

heart rate is irregular and no palpable, they have intermittent breathing /3-4 

inhales per minute/ and if we had measured the blood pressure we would 

find low values of systolic and diastolic blood pressure. The temperature of 

the human body is between 28-24°C. 

 

Stage IV 

The hypothermia patients have shown no signs of life and do not respond to 

painful stimuli. Their heart rate is no palpable, they do not breathe and the 

dilated pupils do not react to the light. The temperature of the human body 

core is below 24°C (Honzík, 2010; Kubalová, 2007). 

 

Stage V 

Stage V is similar to the Stage IV (unconsciousness, no reaction to any of 

stimuli and no functions of the transport system). The difference from the 

Stage IV is that the chest and abdomen are tough. So it is almost impossible 

to strike it when we make indirect heart massage. The temperature is below 

15°C (Dirks, 2007; Kubalová, 2007; 2011a, b). 
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First Aid 

When we found someone who is overcooled we must act quick and 

expertly. We always start giving the first aid in isolate space/borrow, tent, 

cottage/, thus, if it is possible. As soon as possible we have to arrange a 

perfect insulation with the clothes including a hat, blanket, aluminium foil 

and a sleep bag or bivy sack. If we find out that it is Stage II. or worse, we 

will never push the victim to move. We try not to move with him and give him 

“warmth from outside”.  

 

As the basic possibilities to do that is giving the chemical heaters such as a 

heating bag or bags/PET bottles with warm water – giving to a chest, 

abdomen, axilla (armpits) and groins and after wrap the body to the blanket 

or sleep bag or aluminium foil /picture 1/ (Kubalová, 2007; Štampar, 2012). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 1 Places for external heating with wrap (Štampar, 2012) 

We can modify this method to accelerate the heating body with using wet 

warm when we use Hibler’s thermal pack. We use a piece of cloth or a towel 

soaked in hot or warm water/ also we can use tea or coffee/ and put on the 

hypothermic patient’s chest and abdomen /picture 2/. We can put dry cloth 

on the body and then spill water from a thermos flask /thickness of cloth 

should be 2-4 cm (1-1, 5 inches)/. If the liquid is really hot, we won’t put it 

directly on the skin, but on the underwear of the rescued person. Then, we 

wrap the hypothermic patient to dry blankets, sleep bags or the best wrap 
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would be to an aluminium foil. If we don’t have the aluminium foil, we can 

use rain coat or plastic bag. This shell keeps as many of 80% heat evolving 

from human body. The wrapping is really close to the body, but the limbs 

are free to move. If we move the patient to quite close place, we can change 

the wet cloth once per one hour. Don’t forget hats and scarf to put over the 

face, because thank with that the breath is warmer than usually. It’s 

necessary to serve hot and sweet drinks.  

 

Attention – we never warm the legs up, but only we make the body 

insulation (Holzner, 2009; Obtulovič & Kubalová, 2005; Sieger, 2008). 

 

Picture 2 Hibler thermal pack (Obtulovič & Kubalová, 2005) 

We pay attention to a state of the consciousness and the basic life 

functions, usually every 3-5 minutes. If the failure of the transport system 

occurs, we will begin cardiopulmonary resuscitation immediately while we 

make sure the perfect insulation and still continue in heating of hypothermic 

patient’s body (Pyšný, Hajerová-Müllerová, & Pyšná, 2011). 

 

The similar situation is occurred by ones who are under an avalanche where 

possibility of injury, asphyxiation and hypothermia is. We have to act very 

quickly and we mustn’t forget that the biggest risk is the asphyxiation. And 

after rescuing avalanche victims we begin cardiopulmonary resuscitation 

immediately (Pyšný, Hajerová-Müllerová, & Pyšná, 2011). The stage of 

hypothermia is analyzed by the state of consciousness and spent time 
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under the snow. If the spent time under avalanche is longer than 30-35 

minutes, survive only those who have created an air pocket. In this case it is 

about the severe degree. Another risk of this situation is behavior of the 

victim who is often keen on moving from saving his life. We must moderate 

his "enthusiasm", keep him in perfect peace and proceed similarly as in 

other cases of hypothermia (Kubalová, 2011a; Lienerth, 2007). 

 

Conclusion 
 
The hypothermia can become dangerous and life-threatening condition of 

the human body during doing the outdoor activities. This is the reason why 

we have to think about prevention and avoid this situation. If we organize 

the outdoor activities, we must know any information about possibility and 

availability of rescue service in a given locality. We mustn’t realize activities 

when weather forecast is unacceptable, it means a strong wind or 

temperature below -20°C. During the activity we still follow the weather 

forecast and when something changes we give information to every 

participator immediately.  Nobody, who participates in outdoor sport, must 

forget about the preventive measures. These preventive measures include 

good health and fitness, individual acclimatization to cold, appropriate 

clothing including shoes, sufficient supplies of energy (food and liquids) and 

a good knowledge of the environment with its potential risks. 
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